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October 27, 1992

TUESDAY
Sunny;
High mid-60s

Benedict on campus,
seeking student input
ByLeeBlola

Staff Writer
Cleve Benedict will speak
today at 1:30 p.m. on the
Memorial Student Center
Plaza to get student input on
issues and clear up what he
calls misinformation about
higher education.
Marshall University College
Republicans is sponsoring

Benedict's speech.
"I think there has been some
misinformation about the
campaign as far as higher
education is concerned,"
Benedict said.
Benedict is running against
incumbent Gaston Caperton
and write-in candidate Charlotte Pritt.
College Republicans will
sponsor two other rallies this

Students express
views on Bosnia
ByTakaakl lwabu

Reporter
Many students and Huntington residents who were
asked about critical issues in
the former Yugoslavia last
week said they do not know
what is happening.
Others, however, had an
opinion concerning the Bosnians and the role of the United
States as "the police of the
world."
"It's terrible to see a civil war
which is much like America
had back in the 18th century,"
said Tony William, a Huntington resident.
William said he thinks the
U.S. government should take a
strong hand in the situation
and help the Bosnians.
However, Dr. Clair W. Matz,
professor of political science,
said America cannot afford to
be •the police ofthe world" any
more.
'This is one situation that we
must try to bring whatever
pressure we can to bear on it
without getting directly involved with our own military,"
Matz said.
-We always say we defend
human rights," he said. "Here
is the clear cut case that the
human rights are being violated and we are standing by
doing nothing."
Matz said he thinks America
should work with the United
Nations to strengthen the economic pressure against Serbs
by enforcing the no-fly zone
which is leaking now.
The president of the Muslim
Students Association, who
organized the Peace Walks for
Bosnians agrees. "People's
blood must be worth more than
oil," he said.
One faculty member and 12
students marched through
rainy downtown Huntington
Oct. 16 to raise community
awareness on the issue.
-We showed people how seri-

Participants In the
Peace Walks for Bosnians distributed a resolution stating Americans
must take a stand wherever democracy and
human rights are threatenect
ous we were by walking while
we were drenched to the skin,"
said Mariam Bashar, Falls
Church, Va., junior.
The walkers distributed a
resolution stating Americans
must take a stand wherever
democracy and human rights
are threatened.
The march ended in front of
the U.S. Court House where
Rep. Nick J. Rahall's office is
located. The congressman responded by sending a statement to The Parthenon last
week.
"America must remain com- •
mitted to the ideals offreedom
and racial tolerance throughout the world and promote
them whenever possible," the
statement said.
•America is the last superpower and the world looks to it
for leadership," it also said.
The United States has already contributed $30 million
to the Bosnian government,
more than any other ~ountry.
The Japanese government is
second with $15 million in aid.
The Associated Press reported Monday that the war is
flaring in Bosnia where Serbs,
Croats and Muslims are fighting for pieces of the disintegrating republic before peace
efforts increase this week.
More than 14,000 people
have died since the war began
in February, including victims
of systematic killing against
Muslims.

ON CAMPUS
Wednesday- Madaline Jackson
Ben Waldman

Thursday-

Robert Gould
Beth Hayes
Evelyn Richards

Jensen
.amends
injunction

week. Madaline
Jackson, candidate .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____. By Cheryl J. WIison
Reporter
for secretary of
state, will speak Wednesday at
Beth Hayes and Evelyn
A journalism professor has
1 p.m. on the MSC Plaza.
Richards, republican candi- amended his petition for an
Ben Waldman, candidate for dates for the House of Dele- injunction against PresidentJ.
the U.S. House of Representa- gates will speak after Gould.
Wade Gilley's establishment of
tives, will speak at 2 p.m.
No democratic candidates a new oversight committee for
Robert Gould, Republican are scheduled to visit campus student media
candidate for Attorney Gen- this week, said Arminta JusDwight W.Jensen, associate
eral, will speak Thursday at 1 tice of the Cabell County professor journalism, filed
p.m. on the MSC Plaza.
Democratic Headquarters.
several changes Monday to an
original petition that sought to
prevent Gilley from acting on
Executive Policy Bulletin No.
3, which replaces the Board of
Student Publications with a
Student Media Board.
The original petition, filed
Oct. 19, was amended by
Jensen at the request ofCabell
County Circuit Court Judge
· John S . Cummings. The
changes must be reviewed by
Gilley and his legal counsel by
Wednesday. The continued
hearing has been scheduled for
Nov. 5.
Jensen now alleges Gilley
violated his "right to due process of law and plaintiffs liberty interests ..."
In a 23-page brief submitted
with his petition, Jensen addresses the charge that he was
merely "whining11 for not being
consulted about Gilley's policy.
"Plaintiff' [Jensen] wishes to
make it clear thathe will whine
or shout or sing or sue, whatever legal act will suffice to
preserve his legitimate interests in this case."
Jensen said his opponents
maydescribehisactionsasthey
wish, because "they, too, have
the freeedom of expression
Defendant Gilley seeks to deny
at Marshall University."
Jensen claims his right to
due process oflaw and his liberty interests were denied
By MELISSA FORD
because Gilley didn't respect
his First Amendment rights in
Steve WIiiiams, D-C&bell, was among members of the
"free and open discussion of
C&bell COunty leglslatlvedelegatlon on campus last week.
issues on a univeristy campus,"
and Gilley deprived him of
-Professional rights and protection guaranteed" because
policies were violated.
Jensen alleges his right to
due process and liberty interests were violated by Gilley
$18, depending on the seats. because he didn't consult with
By Ashley E. Day
Eighteen-dollar seats are avail- "faculty and students closest
Reporter
able to Marshall students for to the situa~ion," and because
The Student Activities office only $3 with· a valid Marshall Gilley interfered with "departpresents the off-Broadway ID and activity card.
mental autonomy."
Marie Brown, administraproduction •steel Magnolias"
The petition by Jensen also
Thursday at 8 p. m. in the Keith- tive aid for student activities, alleges Gilley "abridged"
said the tickets for faculty and Jensen's freedom of speech,
Albee Theatre.
Ann Marie Merritt, coordi- staff are half-price, depending which includes the freedom to
nator ofstudent activities, said on seat location.
listen or receive speech, by
Tickets are available in the "promulgating Executive Pola traveling company called National Management Associa- Memorial Student Center, icy Bulletin No. 3."
tion from Annapolis, Md., will Room 2W38. More infomaation
Jensen alleges Gilley's polperform -Steel Magnolias.•
may be obtainedby calling 696Please see JENSEN, Page 2
The tickets are $12, $15, and 6770.

Speaking out

Keith-Albee to present
Steel Magnolias Thursday

I
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Questions? Dr. Mantooth can answer Parthenon
•

tion is a little more compli- Prime targets for questions
cated. To answer it to the best when I'm having a bad day and
of my ability, I'll need to slip want to make someone look
into a trance and become a stupid.
Biology 104 professor. Hold on The two rows in front ofHangover Haven are filled with stuDear Chris,
for a minute. ..
dents hoping to keep a low proI'm going to take Biology 104
Okay.
next semester and I don't know
Damn, I hate these survey file. They always come to class,
where to sit or what to wear. courses.None ofthese students pass notes, are prone to unconCOLUMNIST
Also, haue you euer dreamed want to be here. I wish I could trolable giggling fits that only
you thought you were an im- get out of this, get a grant and get worse when I shoot them duration of the class. They're
portant man, but nobody else work on my crab-eye experi- my professor-glare.
always a little too concerned
thought you were? An.d, haue ment. If only I had a couple
And, they read The Parthe- come test time.
you spent too much time doing more graduate assistants.
non. That rag.
"What's the test going to be
How many years have I been
your hair?
If people sit in the second row like Dr. Mantooth?"'.
Just Wondering
forced to preach this crap to they feel like they have to pay
They even visit my office.
the equivalent of a brick wall? attention because I'm close
rm overworked.
Well, Just Wondering:
Why can't I just video tape enough to smack them. NeedAthleticsaremoreimportant
I'll answer your questions in my lectures and show them less to say, the second row is a . than academics to the adminievery year? Hell, I've been tell- last resort. Only people late for stration.
reverse order.
No, not with my hair.
ing the same rehearsed im- class sit in the second row.
The students don't care.
No, my dreams aren't that promptu anecdotes for the past
Brown-nosers always sit in
People keep stealing my
involved.
the first row. They're always beakers.
decade.
Nevertheless, in a biology
It's the same seating ar- pesteringme.Askingquestions
I need a raise.
class you can never go wrong rangement every semester.
theyalreadyknowtheanswers
Elvis is alive.
with pants, a shirt and a pair of Seats along the back wall and to,justtomakethemselveslook
Blub blub blub bla wirrrrrr.
sensible shoes. Socks and in the comers are a haven for good. Sitting there nodding
I'm - falling - out - of students nursing hangovers their concerned heads while I the - trance.
underwear are optional.
The answer to yourfirstques- and people spitting into cans. answer,makingeyecontactthe
I hope I've answered you.
Occasiona1ly, when I don't
have an idea for a column I
write letters to myself and
answer them.

•

JENSEN

icy denies students their right
to a "'free and independent
press,• therefore denying
Jensen's right to "'hear speech
and to work in an atmosphere
of free and open di8COS8ion.•
Jensen is asking the court
that Gilley, "'his subordinates,
and his succesaors,• be preventedfrom taking any actions
that would further violate or

abridge his "liberty interests nalism & mass communicaand right to due process."
tions, Dr. Deryl Leaming, dean
Jensen specifically requests of the CoUege of Liberal Arts,
that actions not be taken or any other individuals for
against the W. Page Pitt School the positions they have taken
of Journalism & Mass Com- on the isaue.
munications without •a genuFinally,Jensen'a petition reine give-and-take consultation quests •Executive Policy Bulwith faculty and interested letin No. 3 or any other substitute or succeuor policy,• not
students of that achoot•
Also Jensen's petition asks be implemented.
Both Jensen and Gilley said
for protection from retaliation
against Dr. Harold Shaver, they will not comment on the
director of the school of jour- . case.

•s
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Nearly three-fourths of West
Virginia's households get cable
television service, and those who
get it like it, according to The West
Virginia Poll released Monday.

orn1n
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Israeli helicopters blast Arab ·villages
By Rodelna Kenaan

the most in nearly two years. A and Gaza Strip that killed three
sixth Israeli soldier was slain Israeli civilians and eight Pal·
by Sunday at the Cave of the estinians.
BEIRUT, Lebanon -Israeli Patriarchs, a site holy to MusIsraeli 'Prime Minister
helicopters and artillery lims and Jews near Hebron in YitzhakRabin Monday rejected
blasted Arab villages Monday the occupied West Bank.
demands by conservatives that
in apparent retaliation for
A bombing in the Israeli se- he freeze the U.S.-sponsored
bombings that killed five sol- curity zone Monday wounded Middle East peace talks in rediers and wounded eight in three Lebanese militiamen taliation for the attacks.
Israel's self-designated secu- allied with Israel, security
His government said it would
rity zone in southern Lebanon. sources said.
not let violence undermine the
The deaths of five Israelis
The attacks came after a 2- talks. But the attacks in Lebaand the wounding of at least week-old surge in violence in non and the West Bank were
five in a bombing Sunday were the Israeli-occupied West Bank likely to hamper Rabin's ef-

Associated Press Writer

Campaign update
Bush

Clinton

Perot

BILLINGS, Mont. (AP)President Bush is hitting
Bill Clinton from every angle
in the campaign's final
stretch, calling the Democrat a friend of criminals, an
enemy of taxpayers and an
habitual waffler who is
misleading the public.
"In the final analysis, I
believe voters are going to
really think: Who would you
want to look after vour
family, deal with a crisis that
might occur?" Bush said.
With eight campaign days
left before the election, Bush
Monday was taking his message to three states where
polls have Clinton in the
lead: Colorado, New Mexico
and Iowa.

WINSTON - SALEM
N.C.(AP)-Democrat Bill
Clinton is pressing his pitch
as the candidate of "hope
and change," while poking
fun at George Bush and Ross
Perot.
"This country needs a
president committed to jobs.
We don't need 'Terminator
Xl.'We need to build up this
country."
Notingearlierreports that
Perot and Bush investigated
each other's children, Clinton said they were focusing
on the wrong people.
"I'll tell you what, I want
to investigate your children
- 't heir future, their problems..." he told a crowd of
more than 10,000.

PITTSBURGH(AP)Ross Perot is emphasizing
presidential· trustworthiness after months ofconcentration on economic issues.
"Which one of the three
candidates .. . would you
want your daughter to
marry? Ifyou vote business
as usual, you are truly wasting your vote," Perot said~
Perot also accused ABC of
having a "death wish to
inaccurately report a story"
for airing a report questioninghis charge that a hit team
once infiltrated his · estate
but was chased offby agg.ard
dog and his security forces.
"Itdidhappen,"hesaid. "I
don't have to prove anything ,
to you people."

forts to prepare Israeli opinion
for concessions to Syria and
the Palestinians.
Tension has been high in
southern Lebanon since .the
Arab-Israeli peace talks began
a year ago. The pro-Iranian
Hezbollah fundamentalist
Muslim movement, which
claimed responsibility for
Sunday's bombing, vowed to
thwart the talks and has escalated its attacks inside the
buffer zone.

Summary
•

An Israeli attack
Monday upon Arab vi 1lages was in retaliation to recent bombings that killed six lsaraelis and injured
several others.

Ambassadors flee
as. fighting erupts
DUSHANBE, Tajikistan
(AP) - Sporadic gunfire persistedMondayin the Tajik capital, but government troops
retook control of the city after
a bloody, two-day uprising by
supporters of ousted leader
Rakhmon Nabiyev.
It was unclear if acting President Akbarshah Iskandarov
would honor a pledge to hear
rebel demands atan emergency
parliament session. The session was to be held early this
week, the ITAR-Tass news
agency reported.
The number of casualties
from.the fighting in Tajikistan
after Saturday's rebellion remained unknown. The Interfax news agency reported 150
corpses were brought to one
hospital.
At least 15 bodies lay in and
around the parliament build-

ing Monday, one day after rebels withdrew, witnesses said.
About 150 rebels surrendered
their arms and left the parliament, which is also the presidential palace, according to
!TAR-Tass and officials at the
Tajik Embassy in Moscow.
U.S. Ambassador Stanley
Escudero and his staff were
evacuated Sunday by a U.S.
military C-141 plane.The State
Department said the U.S. diplomats left because of heavy
gunfire near the hotel that
houses the embassy.
Dushanbe was calmer today,
but Tajik radio warned that
rebels still roamed the city.
Violence in Tajikistan has
claimed hundreds of lives in
recent months in tribal and
land disputes that re-emerged
after the collapse of the Soviet
Union last year.

Communists score surprise victory i17 Lithuanian vote
VILNIUS, Lithuania (AP)- Voters
fed up with a failing economy handed
former Communists a surprise victory
in Lithuania's first parliamentary election since independence, preliminary
results showed Monday.
Lithuania, the first republic to break
away from the Soviet Union, thus also
became the first in which former Communists have scored a comeback in a

popular parliamentary election.
The former Communists outpolled
the Sajudis party that led the Baltic
nation to independence last year. But
neither party won an absolute majority
of the 141-member parliament, and
more than a quarter of the seats still
must be determined in a runoff.
The vote was a rebuff to Sajudis and
President Vytautas Landsbergis, one
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Nearly one-third of Lithuania's factories have shut down, fuel supplies are
desperately low, and a long, hot summer destroyed many crops.
Brazauskas said he would continue
with Landsbergis' plans to introduce a
new Lithuanian currency, bqt would
seek easier terms on implementing
reforms from the International Monetary Fund.

Great Italian Is Now 10% Off
for MU Students, Faculty & Staff!

FOR EVERYONE, EVERYDAY
. STADIUM

'11M

MCDONALD'$

Any 20 Meals
Any 30 Meals
Any 60 Meals

$63.80
$95.70
$191.40

Savings on 110 Meals=

of the party's founders. Landsbergis
told reporters the political, landscape
"will clearly be different."
Former Lithuanian Communist
Party leader Algirdas Brazauskas, who
. heads the newly-formed Democratic
Labor Party, promised to seek better
economic relations with Russia to reverse what he called Lithuania's economic disaster.

..

$98. l 0

ADVERTISED BY
COMPETITIOR "X"

$82.00
$122.00
$245.00
What could you use this cash for
this semester?

_Prices based on highest priced value Meal at Stadium McDonald's. Value Meal prices
range from $1.89 - $3.19. Prices may change without notice. Prices mentioned
do not include soles tax.

Now there's one more place to show your MUID.
And when you do, it's worth a 10% Discount
from Rocco's U.S. Cafe in the Eastern Heights
Shopping Center, off Route 60 East in Huntington.
Valid for lunch and dinner. Open Monday through
Saturday, 11 a.m. till 8 p.m.

Rocco's
U.S. Cafe, Eastern Heights Shopping Center, Huntington
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letters
Paper's policy
act of terrorism
To the editor:

STATISTICS
LIE!
I

I phoned the Des Moines
Register in hopes of speaking
with Geneva Overholser, who
has been quoted extensively in
defense of The Parthenon's
decision to reveal the identities of sexual assault victims
without their consent. I was
- unabletoreachMs. Overholser, _
but her associate informed me
that Ms. Overholser has never
advocated revealing the names
of victims without their consent. I was also told that the
Des Moines Register "just
doesn't do that."
I have written to Geneva
Overholser and asked her to
write to The Par thenon clarifying her position.
In the meantime, I want to
say once again that the issue
here never had anything whatsoever to do with whether victims or society benefit from
more openness about sexual
assault. The issue is, has been,
and continues to be: who get to
make the decision? Accounts
by victims of sexual assault
are indeed "affirmative"
(Overholser's word) when they
are presented with the conseni,
the permission, the participation and the willing coopera- main that journalists are re- Such would seem to be the case.
tion ofthe victim, and at a time sponsible to their readership. I
And let me state for the recwhen the victim is emotionally do, you see, have a pretty good ord that this is not a matter of
ready to tellhis/her story. There idea what the role of journal- "trying to close the barn door
is nothing affirmative, how- ism in society is. In no other _ after the horseisalreadygone."
ever, about revealing the iden- profession are practitioners There areplentyofotherhorses
tity of a victim without con- immune from criticisms by the in the barn. They deserve our
sent, nor about relating details population they serve. We protection, our respect and our
of the assault without check- expect physicians and lawyers ·consideration quite as much as
ing with the victim for accu- and teachers to consider the did the one The Parthenon
racy....
impact of what they do on pa- drove out of the ham.
I am frankly nonplussed that tients, clients and students.
This controversy will not die
the supporters of The Indeed, physicians and lawyers unless and until The PartheParthenon's decision should be and teachers are routinely non issues a statement of perso unable to comprehend what policed by their licensing and manent policy that says it will
the issue is here and why your accrediting agencies to ensure not "out" people without their
critics are so outraged. I am that professional standards are explicit written consent. You
amazed at the sheer degree of met. Freedom of the press chose your crusade. Now the
defensiveness - sometimes should not be taken to mean at rest of us will respond with
quite personal in nature-with the whim of a handful of jour- equal determination to stop you
which members ofthe school of nalism students, no matterhow from hurting anyone else.
journalism have responded to well-meaning they might conWhat The Parthenon did is
criticism. I am mystified that sider themselves to be.
not unlike an act of terrorism.
the supposed agonizing debate
If The Parthenon has no In both cases, somebody with a
in which the editorial staff stable permanent policy, per- point toj>rove does anything to
engaged included no one form haps it is time it did. Had draw attention to the issue ...
outside The Parthenon. Not anyone other than Kevin In both cases, innocent people
only was the alleged victim not Melrose been editor at the time suffer, but the .suffering of the
consulted, but neither were of the incident, perhaps a very individualisdismissedasbeing
survivors of sexual assault or different editorial position in the service ofa higher cause.
people who work daily with would have emerged. I shud- In both cases, the perpetrators
victims. In short, no one who der to think that the willing- see their cause as "just," and
might have expressed dissent ness ofvictims to press charges no amount ofreasoning ... will
and therefore perhaps per- is now dependent upon who is make them see that the ends
suaded you to a more reason- editing The Parthen~m this do not justify the means.
able decision was involved in · semester.Suchpoweryouhave
The Parthenon discounted
the debate. I don't understand claimed for yourselves.
the victim altogether. You lost
how in the name of God and
And let's take .a close look at sight-of her. She was not imreason you can think you dis- the people who have supported portant. Her experience didn't
cussed all the ramifications, the decision. They're all insid- matter. She was a sacrificial
when you most probably had ers, aren't they? With one ex- lamb for your cause.
noideajusthow extensive those ception - the accused. Every... That's not how people treat
ramifications were going to be. body else, overwhelmingly, each other in our society. As
Was the victim - and anyone abhors what The Parthenon my high school government
who might have presented her did. That should tell us some- teacher used to eiplain, the
point of view - excluded from thing. Has the school of jour- whole point ofthe Constitution
the debate precisely because nalism retreated so far up into is that your rights end preyou did not want to hear about the ivory tower that it is no cisely where they infringe upon
how all ofthis would affect her? longer aware ofthe experiences the rights of someone else....
My position is and will re- and attitudes of the rest ofus?
You have the right to print

AHEM\

-~/

\

stories, but you do not have the
right to print victims' names
withouttheirconsent. Youhave
the right ·to enter into a dialogue with them to try to persuade them to come forward
and be named. But you do not
have the right to come forward
for them. Only they have that
right,just as only you have the
right to decide what is best fQr
you. There are boundaries that
simply must not be crossed.
You crossed one. ...

extensions ofthis university is
disgusting. Who's to say that
yourviewsorthoseofthepeople
you appoint are anymore sound
or based in goodjudgment than
anyone else's? Is The Parthenon now an administrative
mouthpiece like Tass? I don't
believe so.
You were quoted inThe Herald-Dispatch as saying, " the
staffofThe Parthenon answers
to no one." Now you are giving
it someone to answer to because that is more like the real
Dr. Susan G. Jackson world. Sounds morelike Wade's
assistant professor of art World. I noticed The HeraldDispatch made the same decision during the Woodall trial
Gilley doesn't
and managed to avoid governhave authority
mental intervention. Dr. Gilley,
you're not just messing with
To the editor:
The Parthenon, you're tinkering with the Constitution. On
Dr. Gilley, I question your the latter, you're out of your
authority to violate the First jurisdiction and your league.
Amendment. How could anyThis proposed commission is
one of your supposed educa- like that of WVU, you said. I
tion deny or attempt to abridge say I don't care what WVU has.
an ideal so fundamentally If these students are stupid
American? The problem at enough to be subjected to cenMarshall seems to be that no sorship, then so be it. I attend
one is able to stop your ro~h- Marshall, and I don't want
shod stampede through the anyone interfering with my
faculty and the institutions this constitutional rights.
university was founded upon.
I don't think The Parthenon
The Parthenon made a deci- needs to answer to anyone and
sion, no matter how unpopu- especially not some handlar, that was fully within its picked lackey commission....
constitutional right. The You seriously need to reassess
United States Supreme Court yourjobdescription. That's adin Cohen v. California, said: ministrator, not dictator. "The
"The unpopularity of views, right to exercise the liberties
· their shocking quality, their safeguarded by the First
obnoxiousness and even their Amendment lies at the foundaalarming impact is not enough tion offree government by free
to warrant censorship."
men." - Marsh v. Alabama....
The idea of you stepping in
with your ·blue-chip commisCourtney Craig
sion to review the free speech
Huntington senior

NOW LEASIN.G FOR NEXT SEMESTERI
A great place to live close to campus
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE·
We accomodate 150+ students. I to 4 bedroom units available.
•Each bedroom has its own bathroom •sun Decks• Spiral Staircase
• Security *Extra Clean *Great Furniture • All Utilities Paid
*Parking *Laundry •central Heat/Air •Pets allowed w/fee
*Full Time Staff

522-0477

THE FIONN GROUP

cl3Ss ifi e dS%-JJ46
ili i l1i ili!i i i i ii1iiiii l iii 1ili itili ~t
1 1

1813 7th Avenue. One bedroom apt.
Carpeted, central heat, washer/dryer.
No pets. $250.00 month+ DD. CALL
523-8822
11/2 BLOCKS from campus 1BR apt.
$325. Available Jan. CALL 525-1564 or
529-0001.
NICE QUIET Furnished Apt. 4Lg. rooms

:rs!:~=~~~-=

CALL
'743-6611 or743-1166after9pm.
1982VOLVOTurboOneownerAC,
AT, Sunroof, Power door locks,
heated drivers seal AM/FM cassette.
CALL 736-1613 $3,000 Negotiable.
91 GIANT IGUANA Mountain Bike
for sale. 18" $300 sacrifice! ($425
new) CALL 525-2847

~:;-tg: ~=:.· g:j~ ~~ i!~:~:~!l:~ l:l! !:il!~fi: • lllli:~~l!:~1:: i!:
2886 noon - 3 pm.

LOOKING FOR atop fraternity, soror-

!ljlil !l1l ll illlJlll:l ll;§i:ji\!il!li\i!
A&B Windshield Repair &Services
Damaged windshields repaired. No
replacements. CALL 696-1511

:~t os~~~:s°:~i:~:~~::~
mari<etingprojectrightoncampus. Must
be organized and hard working. CALL
1-8-00 592-2121 Ext. 308.
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The Parthenon

letters
Don't condemn
non-members
To the editor.

This letter is a rebuttal to .
Allison Swick and Jon Williams' Oct. 13 letter which
lambasted a student for merely
speaking her point of view.
What Allison .and Jon failed
to see was Shelly Miller's
thoughts were structurally
more logical in 10 words than
their criticism was in 427 words
(OK, I counted; I was bored).
Ms. Miller's arugment, logically speaking, was a simple
chain argument. If one pays
money, then he or she can join
a fraternity or sorority; if one
joins a fraternity or sorority,
then he or she can make friends;
therefore, if one pays money,
then he or she can make friends.
Now let us look back at Jon and
Allison's letter.
What a mess. As self-appoi n ted spokespersons for
Marshall's entire Greek student body, Jon and Allison
asked Ms. Miller not to con-

OFFICERS'

demn them.
Then they labeled her "closeminded," "ignorant," (needing
to) "change her attitude," and
"one who will lose (in life) in
the end."
How observant they must be
to have drawn all this from
.such a short statement. In
addition, they mentioned the
Greek system "binds people of
all races, religions and cultures
together."
Yet, I have never seen a fraternity or sorority on this
campus with a membership
racially, religiously or culturally representative ofthe population ....
To Jon and Allison: Keep in
mind you belong to an exclusive organization which, according to you, "cannot survive
withoutmoney." Andyoumade
a valid point by saying you are
"one of many options" a student can choose to further
themselves. I commend you for
speaking out - but never hold
free speech and non-membership against someone. Next
time you are launching a verbal assault against somone, I

TRAINING

CO R PS

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't words you're
likely to see in many course requirements.
Then again, Army ROTC is unlike any
other elective. It's hands-on excitement.
ROTC will challenge you mentally and
physically through intense leadership
training. Training that builds character,
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self-confidence and decision-making skills.
Again, words other courses seldom use. But
they're the credits you need to succeed in
life. ROTC is open to freshmen and sophomores without obligation and requires
about 4 hours per week. Register this term
. for Army ROTC.

ARMYROTC
TIE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CUTAKE.
REGISTER FOR MS 101 TiflS SPRING SEMESTER. For more information
CONTACT CPT Tom Gibbings 696-2647 or come by RM 217 Gullickson Hall.

suggestyou search amongyour
friends with the "higher grade
point averages" (your words)
for someone with a logical ...
more positive approach. Then
maybe we can understand what
the hell you were talking about.
Jonathan D. Green
Charleston graduate student

Plan filled with
contradictions
To the editor:
Numerous contradictions
and pieces of misinformation
have flowed from Dr. Gilley's
lips over the past several
weeks. This has become most
evident with the recent Parthenon "scandal" as Dr. Gilley
scrambled to protect himself
from public backlash.
To begin with, he provided
misinformation on the accreditation status of the school of
journalism and a complete
untruth concerning the number of people involved in the
decision to print the name of
an alleged rape victim, the
truth of which was printed
several times in The Parthenon and covered in the editorial on Oct. 19.
Then we get into Executive
Policy Beulletin No. 3, which
sets up the Student Media
Board. In the Oct. 16 news
release dealing with this bulletin, Dr. Gilley stated, "It's
not often I'll admit borrowing
anything from our sister university in Morgantown, but in
this case I have. The major
difference is that our Faculty
Senate will select the faculty
representatives, rather than
the president."
Executive Policy Bulletin No.
3 includes the following as
responsibilities for the Student
Media Board: "Establish broad
policy guidelines for student ·
media" and "Evaluate performance within those policy guidelines and initiate such personnel actions as may be found
necessary."
Even ifwe ignore the undercurrent ofcen,sorship hiding in
these clauses, there is still some
damning evidence against Dr.
Gilley: WVU's Student Publications Committee, which
Marshall's media board is
supposedly based on, has nothing to do with policy or content
of The Daily Athenaeum,
WVU's student newspaper.
That sounds like a major
difference to me, Dr. Gilley.
Actually, it's quite amusing
that. That Daily Athenaeum,
whose professionalism impressed Dr. Gilley (Oct. 16
· news release), has all policy
and content decided by the
editor and managing editor.
Why is that not in your bulletin, Dr. Gilley?
Steven Saus
Morgantown sophomore
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Kangaroo nerds

Survey should provide students view of faculty
By Gary Smith
Reporter

The next time students eye
prospective classes, they could
be able to use survey that includes attendance policies and
test policies of professors, the
student body president said.
· "If all goes well, we could
have this system before fall
registration," Taclan Romey
said.

The project would start with
classes that students drop most
often, Romey said.
"We are going to identify
classes with high withdrawals
and survey them first,"he said.
The survey will ask several
objective questions such as
does the instructor take attendance and whether or not tests
are graded on a curve.
The survey will ask about
other important information

such as how well the teacher professor s.
"The survey is not meant to
follows the class syllabus and
how often office hours are kept. tell students ifan instructor is
It also will include whether the hard...the survey does not en~
professor gives objective or dorse instructors," Romey said.
Students are usually asked
essay tests.
Romey said students will to evaluate classes and profesreceive the questionnaire in the sors at the end ofthe semester.
form of a computer scanned However, this survey is ininformation sheet.
tradepartmental and students
Romey said the survey is in- do not have acceBB to the retended to give students a view sults.
of the expectations of specific
Dr. Harold Shaver, director

of the School of Journalism &
Mass Communications, said
those surveys allow instructors to read to determine how
they could improve class performance.
"I give the results to the instructors after their final
grades have been submitted,"
Shaver said.
Instructors also are evaluated by the department to determine work performance.

For world, state, local, campus news, columns, features and sports, pick up The Parthenon
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NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTERI
is proud to present the Tri-States finest

Halloween Costume Party
PRIZES FOR 1HE MOST ORIGINAL COSTUME
FIRST PLACE.... $100.00
, '-· SECOND PLACE.- .$50.00
TIU_RD PLACE.._ $25.00 ; ,4 '.·~
·
_ 8PM TILL LATE
,~ '

'(£Lr~
-,

Proper ID & Dress Required Must be 18 to enter

A great place to live close to campus
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE·
We accomodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
*Each bedroom has its own bathroom •sun Decks* Spiral Staircase
• Security *Extra Clean •Great Furniture • All Utilities Paid
•Parking *Laundry •central Heat/Air •Pets allowed w/fee
*Full Time Staff

THE FIONN GROUP

522-0477

Meet and Listen to
Purchase any
T-Shirt or
Sweatshirt at
Regular price and
get one NCAA
1-AA Cha-mpionship shirt at.
Half Price!
Half price item must
be equal or lesser
priced item.

CLEVE BENEDICT
Republican Candidate for Governor

1:30 MSC Plaza
Sponsored by:

MU Young Republicans
and Student Government Association .

Weekend Scores
Soccer: Tied 4-all with The Citadel
Volleyball: Defeated North Carolina A&T; lost to
Davidson and Appalachian State
The Parthenon
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Herd plows UT-Chattanooga, 52-23
By Anthony Hanshew
Athletic Correspondent

TheThunderingHerdneeded
only seven minutes Saturday
to erase three years offrustration at Marshall Stadium.
That is how long it took the
second-ranked team in I-AA to
mount a 14-0 lead over UTChattanooga and pave the way
to a 52-23 win before a crowd of
21,135.
Marshall's offense continued
its dominance over Southern
Conferencefoesasquarterback
Michael Payton and wide receiverTroy Brown hooked up
early and often to put the game
out ofreach.
On the Herd's sixth play from
scrimmage, Brown hauled in a
Payton pass and sprinted 53
yards to cap an 85-yard drive.
The defense took over when
end Rodney Garrett recovered
a fumble by Moes quarterback
~nyon Earl on the UTC 29
yard line.
Three minutes later,_Payton
again found Brown in the end
zone and the rout was on.
Marshall did little wrong in
breaking a three-game losing
streak against the Moccasins.
The Herd upped its lead to 35-

0 at halftime and held a 52-7
advantage in the fourth quarter.
The defense shutdown UTC's
attack and gave the offense excellent field position throughout the game. Led by linemen
Byran Litton and Garrett, the
Herd allowed only 75 first-half
yards, recovered two fumbles,
and totaled seven sacks.
"We seemed to be all over the
backfield," said Litton, who had
two sacks. "It's tough to keep
up with the offensive show. We
have to do something."
Theoffenserolledup461 total
yards,including316intheair.
Payton continued to put up AllAmerican type numbers by
completing 13 of 21 passes for
191 yards and three touchdowns in just one half. The
senior signal-caller also added
another all-time conference
passing mark to his collection
when he broke former Herd
star Carl Foder's completion
mark. ·
Brown burned the Moccasins'man-for-mancoveragefor
114 yards and two touchdowns
. on six catches. Saturday was
oneofthefewtimeaBrownhaa
seen man coverage this season, and the Blackville, S.C.
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Beat

the Sports Gurus
Wewent9-2thisweek.Pretty
good. David Perrine wins first
place, and Maura Conway is
second. Last week's winners
should also pick up prizes.
This week's games:

Marshall

WVU

D W. Carolina D

•

Miami
Kentucky D Miss. St.
Ohio St.
Iowa
Penn St.
BYU
WahinglDn D Stanford
Florida D Georgia

B

llfO..Hlncodl

Byran Litton slgnlflas his wond sack of saturday's game.

senior took advantage of it.
ingtoo much and they realized
-rhey had a lot ofconfidence .that early:
in their DB's [defensive backs,
Next for the Herd is a showarid] they came in real cocky,• down with Westem Carolina
Brown said. -rheywereexpect- Saturday at Cullowhee, N.C.

R

Legislative Support for
Marshall University

~JA!llffi_

~

(606) 836-89
~800) 444-2077

Professional Writing/Composition
Custom Designs & Enhancements
Laser Printing
CALL 24 hr for FREE information Id

is within your reach
vote for

MARGARETTE LEACH.

•

Nebraska
Bengals D
Steelers D
Cowboys O

Redskins D

Colorado
Browns
Olers
Eagles
Giants

D

D

8
D

D

D

D
D
D
D
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The Office of Student Activities and
Campus Entertainment Unlimited present:

House of Delegates 15th District
DEMOCRAT
Member Alumnae Association, Big Green Club,
Quarterback Club, Tip-Off Club
AVID HERD FAN!!

Do You Have What It Takes to be A

Student Senator?
File now in the SGA Office,
MSC Room _2W29-B!
Deadline Thursday, Oct. 22 at 4:30 pm

· Tickets are $18, $15 and $12.

Questions? Call 696-6435

- $3 for Marshall students
with ID and activity card. .
F~culty and staff tickets are half price
Be a Pollworker! Applications in the SGA office. Deadline Oct. 22 at 4:30 pm.
~@1ru©l@fr@u'W ~@@fr01ru~
for all·candidates Oct. 22 at 9:30 p.m.
-
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· Tickets available in 2W38 MSC.
. For more information, call 696-6770.
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"I have the

ability to
make it. It's
·Just a matter
of really
working
hard to meet
people and
working on
my original

"My plan was to go through school
to provide some stability and then
concentrate on music."
She sang the blues in Huntington,
Watkins' plan is going smoothly so
and now she's in Nashville singing
far. First on her list was finding a job
and curing the blues.
in Nashville, something she sees as a
Amy Watkins, a 1991 Marshall
good omen.
nursing graduate and local musician,
"I think I may be working in the
moved to the country music capitol
same hospital as Naomi Judd."
this week to try her hand at singing a
She hopes the new experiences and
variety of blues, folk and country
environment in Nashville will inspire
music.
her to start composing again.
Watkins is best known as singer
The competition in Nashville is inand guitarist for the past four years in tense for musicians waiting to be- .
the local band The Electric Strawcome famous, and Watkins is realistic
berry Society.
about her chances.
The band officially gave its final
"You realize there's a lot of good
performance at the Calamity Cafe
musicians out there and everybody
Oct. 16 and 17.
wants to make it big," she said. "It
Watkins said the event was "sad in
puts you in reality.
a way," but her friends have given her
"I have the ability to make it. It's
encouragement to want to try harder. just a matter of really working hard
"We've seen the same people at
to meet people and working on my
every show over the years," she said.
original music."
"It's nice to have that support."
Although she's not sure what style
Although the prospect ofleaving
of music she wants to play, Watkins
home is troubling, Watkins said, it's
doesn't want to be put into a groove
time for her to discover different
with a gimmick like Billy Ray Cyrus,
things.
a local musician who has topped the
"I love Huntington, but I need new
charts this year.
experiences," she said. "I started feel"Look at 'Achy-Breaky Heart.' Isn't
ing stagnant. rve been out of school
that sickening?"
for a year, and I haven't written any
Watkins is adamant about not playnew songs."
ing pop and becoming full-fledged
Watkins balances her music talents country.
·
with nursing, a "second interest." Her
Her favorite sty_Jes of.music range
job provides financial stability, alfrom the blues to folk to "something
though it takes away from creative
like The Pretenders."
time.
Asked if she would record a song

By Lisa Earl
Reporter

music."
Watkins
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"I'm very
thankful.
We've had
very faithful
fans over
the years
and without
them, it's
no fun.
Fans make
it a fun time
for every- ·

body."

she didn't like just to get exposure,
Watkins was stumped for an answer.
"I could kill myself with this question," she said.
"Sometimes you have to bend yourself to get your foot in the d00.r. A lot
of people do this by doing something
they don't like."
Watkins is critical of the music
business because many musicians
compromise themselves for the price
of fame, and sometimes the best
musicians don't even make it.
"The music business isn't fair.
There are gimmicks, not just people
with talent," she said. "You have to
be unique and women have to be
beautified."
The fickleness of the music business hasn't deterred Watkins from
trying.
"It wouldn't make me quit trying
because I enjoy music too much."
Watkins won't mind living alone in
Nashville. She is a confessed loner.
"Right now, I'm inspired to write,
and I can't do it right now. When I
have a lot of time to myself I think of
music, but I've been too busy lately."
Despite her friends and family
being "all for it , supportive and very
excited," Watkins said, the reality of
moving hasn't hit her yet.
She leaves Huntington with a message to all her friends and fans: "I'm
very thankful. We've had very faithful fans over the years and without
them, it's no fun. Fans make it a fun
time for everybody."
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Amy Watkins and
Bill Wildridge, Huntington Junior, perfonn a guitar duo.
. ' . fonner
. . bass guitarist
.
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